Primary Interexchange Carrier Charges (PICC)

In accordance with HTI PUC Tariff No. 23, Section 5, Original Sheet 18 and HTI FCC Tariff No. 1, First Revised Page 6-34, PICCs are applied when existing HT dialtone customers request a change of their long distance carrier for IntraLATA (inter-island), InterLATA (interstate), and International calls.

The following PICC rates are applied if the change request is processed by a MANUAL method:

IntraLATA Only = $4.39
InterLATA Only = $5.50
International Only = $5.50

When InterLATA or International carrier changes are made in conjunction with IntraLATA carrier changes, the InterLATA and International rates are reduced by 50% to $2.75 each.
IntraLATA + InterLATA = $4.39 + $2.75
IntraLATA + InterLATA + International = $4.39 + $2.75 + 2.75

If NO IntraLATA change is being requested, the 50% discount WILL NOT apply:
InterLATA + International = $5.50 + $5.50

MANUAL PIC Changes for PRI Services are 23 times the applicable charge:

Intra ONLY = $4.39 X 23
Inter ONLY = $5.50 X 23
Int'l ONLY = $5.50 X 23
Intra + Inter = ($4.39 + $2.75) X 23
Intra + Inter + Int'l = ($4.39 + $2.75 + $2.75) X 23
Inter + Int'l = ($5.50 + $5.50) X 23

The following PICC rates are applied if the change request is processed by an ELECTRONIC method:

IntraLATA Only = $4.39
InterLATA Only = $1.25
International Only = $1.25

When InterLATA or International carrier changes are made in conjunction with IntraLATA carrier changes, the InterLATA and International rates are reduced by 50% to $0.63 each.
IntraLATA + InterLATA = $4.39 + $0.63
IntraLATA + InterLATA + International = $4.39 + $0.63 + $0.63

If NO IntraLATA change is being requested, the 50% discount WILL NOT apply:
InterLATA + International = $1.25 + $1.25

ELECTRONIC PIC Changes for PRI Services are 23 times the applicable charge:

Intra ONLY = $4.39 X 23
Inter ONLY = $1.25 X 23
Int'l ONLY = $1.25 X 23
Intra + Inter = ($4.39 + $0.63) X 23
Intra + Inter + Int'l = ($4.39 + $0.63 + $0.63) X 23
Inter + Int'l = ($1.25 + $1.25) X 23

NOTE: In both the manual and electronic scenarios, if the PIC selected by the customer is a change to HTSC, a credit for the applicable charge would apply to the Customer’s account. However, an accounting for the PIC charges to be paid by HTSC to HTI would need to occur.